
      

This Month’s EcoFeature Product: 

Swisssol-Inc. Press+Wash Dispenser – a patented tamper proof, drip free dispenser 

system for your eco-hotel! 

 

Let’s face it – no eco-hotelier is going to get excited about using a green product that 

makes life harder for housekeeping or has a negative impact on the guest experience, no matter 

how environmentally-friendly that product may be.  For those reasons, many hotels have been 

reluctant to switch to a dispenser system for their amenities.  First generation dispensers leak all 

over the place.  They wear out quickly.  They are unsanitary.  And refilling them is just a pain in 

the neck.  

 

That’s why we at EcoGreenHotel were so excited to learn about the Swisssol-Inc. 

Creative Body Care Press+Wash dispenser system – the only patented tamper proof, drip free 

closed dispenser system on the market today.  Press+Wash is the perfect solution for sustainable 

hospitality because: 

 It’s clean.  The patented closed tamper proof system means that neither guests 

nor housekeeping staff can come into direct contact with the liquid inside the 

dispenser.  It’s totally sanitary.  No other system on the market can make that 

claim. 

http://www.swisssol.com/
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 It’s durable.  Press+Wash has no mechanical pump to wear out or harbor germs.  

The entire technology is in the bottle, which is easily and cleanly replaced when 

empty. 

 It reduces impact on the waste stream.  The Press+Wash dispenser itself is 

made entirely from PET recycled product.  The liquid product containers are 

recyclable too, and they squeeze out every last drop of product.  The system 

eliminates the need for the miniature toiletries that clog our landfills and waste 

liquid product.      

 Housekeeping will love it.  There are no messy drips to clean up, and no bottles 

to refill.  Just unlock the cap and pop the bottle into the dispenser. It couldn’t be 

quicker or easier than that. 

 It dispenses high quality amenities.  The biodegradable, dermatologically-tested 

hair and body care products are made in Germany and FDA-approved.  

Ingredients are listed on every cosmetic product. 

 It’s economical.  Press+Wash customers report that at 60% occupancy, a 

Press+Wash bottle lasts around a month.  They also report annual savings of 30 – 

50% compared to miniature soaps and bottles.  And the dispenser unit has anti-

theft features to keep it from “walking out” of your facility. 

EcoGreenHotel salutes Swisssol-Inc. Creative Body Care for coming up with such an 

innovative product as Press+Wash.  It’s a win-win-win situation for eco-hotels, guests and 

Mother Nature! 

 

EcoGreenHotel keeps you informed about the latest environmentally friendly hotel products 

designed to make your green hotel the best it can be.  Would you like to recommend a product 

for an upcoming EcoFeature?  Send a note to info@EcoGreenHotel.com, and be sure to visit us 

online at www.EcoGreenHotel.com for up-to-the-minute green hospitality news and eco hotel 

product information. 

Please contact Paul Weber, President Swisssol Inc. 195 Maple Heights Drive Gravenhurst, 

ON P1P 1R1 Tel. 705-687-5445 Fax. 705-687-4331 info@swisssol.com 
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